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Welcome to Term 4

W

elcome to Term 4 and to our
last newsletter of this year.

In this edition we recap last term’s
Celebration of Science Community
Expo and list all the winners of the
Design a Logo Youth Competition.
We highlight what’s happening
around Perth in Term 4 including
incursions, professional
development opportunities and
fundraising events.
Our Algae Busters page
showcases some of the great
resources SERCUL’s Phosphorus
Awareness Project has with
regards to incursions and teacher
materials.
And last but not least, we
discuss some of our waterway’s
most fascinating creatures macroinvertebrates - in our
Did You Know section and our
discussion on the National
Waterbug Blitz.
Enjoy Term 4 and feel free to
contact me anytime for advice or
to book an incursion!

Natasha Bowden
Phosphorus Awareness Project

ELECTRONIC
NEWSLETTER
If you would like to receive this
valuable resource straight into
your Inbox early each term,
please go to www.sercul.org.
au/signup/ and subscribe to
the Education Newsletter.
Please pass this information
onto
your
colleagues.
The more environmental
educators we have, the
happier our planet will be!
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Celebration of Science Community Expo Wrap Up

n celebration of National Science Week (11 – 19 August), the Australian Association of
Environmental Education WA Chapter (AAEE WA), City of Canning, South East Regional
Centre for Urban Landcare (SERCUL) and the Canning River Eco Education Centre (CREEC),
presented the Celebration of Science Community Expo.
The 10 year anniversary of the Community Science Expo was held
at CREEC on Sunday 19th August. The focus for this years event
was on celebrating technology and achievements in science and this
was achieved through hands on activities, workshops, presentations
and displays for the whole community. Highlights included Josh
Byrne presenting Josh’s House, Scitech shows, native animal
encounters, bug science, Aboriginal presenters, a recycled wood
workshop, native plant giveaways, Castledare Miniature Railway,
and much more! Sponsorship for the event was provided by DBCA
Parks and Wildlife Service, Inspiring Australia and the Australian
Government.

Youth Competition Winners

As with previous years, a youth competition was held to design a logo
for the event. There were an outstanding 557 entries from 15 schools!
A big congratulations to Year 5 student Ashley Croft who won this
years ‘Design a Banner’ competition. Year group winners were Bella
Bourn (Kindy), Sofia Martin (Pre-Primary), Ella Limnios (Year 1), Leila
Cole (Year 2), Dominic Steed (Year 3), Brayden (Year 4), Ria Bhuller
(Year 5) and Samara D’Souza (Year 6), with a highly commended
award being presented to Kieran Ng. Well done to everyone who entered and thanks for all of your
efforts and to the teachers/parents who encouraged you to enter!
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Being Mozzie Wise Incursions

As part of SERCUL’s partnership with the
East Swan River Contiguous Local Authorities
Group (ESR CLAG) we have two free Being
Mozzie Wise incursions to offer to a school
or schools located within the Towns of
Bassendean or Victoria Park or the Cities of
Bayswater, Belmont or Swan. If your school is
located in one of these areas and you would
like us to present this incursion, please contact
Natasha at natashabowden@sercul.org.au.
It’ll be first in, first served!

Sustainable Schools WA
Sustainable Schools is a whole-school planning
framework for Education for Sustainability
that has been developed ‘by schools, for
schools’ in conjunction with a broad range
of organisations that provide support for
schools within this critical context for teaching
and learning. Sustainable Schools WA has
Regional Network Groups that meet once a
term to discuss sustainability in schools.
Find out about the next meeting in your
area by going to http://det.wa.edu.au/
curriculumsupport/sustainableschools/
detcms/navigation/about-the-initiative/
professional-learning/

Scouting, Wetlands and Wildlife
FUNdraiser

Cockburn Wetlands Precinct, supported by
The Wetlands Centre, Native ARC, Bibra Lake
Scouts and the City of Cockburn, are holding
an open day on Sunday 21st October at Hope
Road, Bibra Lake from 9am until 1.30pm.
Entry is a gold coin donation and there will be
a number of scheduled education sessions
available for a small fee as well as plenty of free
activities such as tree planting, face painting,
slime making, a ‘nerf’ battle and treasure hunt!
A sausage sizzle, tea/coffee and snacks will be
available for purchase. For more information
and to book sessions go to www.trybooking.
com/WXMT

Perth Zoo Fest
Kindy to Year 6 students can celebrate the
end of the school year in Zoorassic style at the
Zoo Fest! From 21st November until the 12th
December, a $15 fee will get students Zoo
entry, the Journey Back in Time performance,
a Zoorassic activity trail, an animal encounter
and exclusive access to the Playleozone
activity area. Find out more at perthzoo.wa.gov.
au/zoofest

Algae Busters Page
Phosphorus Awareness
Project
Resources for Schools

T

he Phosphorus Awareness Project
(PAP) is concerned about the high levels
of nutrients that are causing algal blooms
in the Swan and Canning Rivers and
associated wetlands. PAP offers incursions,
excursions and resources to school and
community groups concerning this issue and
how we can look after our waterways and the
animals and plants that live there, including:
• Algae Buster Incursions are interactive,
fun programs where students learn about
catchments, nutrients and algae through a
catchment story or river food web.
• Building a Frog Habitat is a must have
incursion if a school is considering building
a frog habitat.
Students
learn
about the frogs of
the Perth Region
and
listen
to
their calls. All the
essential elements
in constructing a
frog habitat are
also covered.

Freshwater Fauna Teacher Guides and Resources
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ERCUL has a number of education resources available relating to the freshwater
fishes, crayfishes and mussels of South-Western Australia. Resources include
the Teacher’s Guide to Freshwater Fishes, Crayfishes and Mussels of South-Western
Australia, which has separate booklets for each year level from Years 1 - 10; A Field Guide
to Freshwater Fishes, Crayfishes and Mussels of South-Western Australia; and the Native
Freshwater Fauna Films DVD which are available for purchase individually or as a package
online at http://www.sercul.org.au/for-educators/ffteacherguide/.
The Teacher’s Resource was written to provide teachers with activities which link directly to
the National Science Curriculum and have a local focus. The activities provided within each
booklet are designed to suit the specific year level. Each booklet also contains teacher notes
and student information pages with detailed information about the specific freshwater fauna
species highlighted. For each of these species, the page where
it can be found in the Field Guide and whether film footage is
available to view is also included.
A number of brochures and posters relating to the freshwater
macro-fauna, mussels, fishes and turtles of South-West
Australia are also available for free from SERCUL or online at
http://www.sercul.org.au/our-projects/ffp/.
These resources enable students to develop an understanding
of the importance of our native fish and other fauna and the
problems they face in our waterways.
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• Go Fish! allows students to learn about
the diversity of fish that live in our local
waterways and what we can do to protect
our native fish.

The Noongar Seasons A2 poster showcases the six Noongar
seasons and some of the local plant species used during those
seasons. The poster costs $5 inc GST if picked up from SERCUL or
$15 inc GST if you would like one posted to your school.
Email Natasha at natashabowden@sercul.org.au or call her on 9458
5664 to order one now!

• Macroinvertebrates and Minibeasts gives
students the opportunity to observe the little
creatures that live in our waterways or on
land up close and personal.

• Resource Sheets are also available based
around the nutrient issue. To access these
sheets or learn more about the incursions
and excursions on offer visit http://www.
sercul.org.au/for-educators/incursions-andexcursions/.
Depending on your school location
incursions may be free! To find out
visit http://www.sercul.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2018/05/SERCULPAPSchoolChargeMap.pdf
For further information or to book an
incursion to your school please contact:
Natasha Bowden on 9458 5664
or email natashabowden@sercul.org.au

Noongar Seasons Poster

ERCUL have a Noongar Seasons Poster that compliments
our Bush Tucker program.

• Turtle-ology! teaches students about the
life cycle of the Long-Necked Turtle and the
various impacts humans have on them at
each stage.

• Clean Drains River Gains allows students
to learn about the links between drains
and pollution through stencilling drains at
school.

Order Yours Today!

Frog, Macroinvertebrate and Swan River Kits
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Available to Borrow!

ERCUL have a number of kits available for school and community groups to
borrow.

Our Fun with Frogs Kit is aimed at children aged between three and six years. It engages
children in learning about Perth frogs through activities, songs, poems, puzzles, books and
puppets. We also have another Frog Kit designed for the older age groups which contains
preserved frogs of the Perth region, frog activities, a frog call cd and player, books and other
information.
Our Macroinvertebrate Kit contains basic sampling and
identification equipment to allow users to have a closer look at
aquatic macroinvertebrates.
We have two Swan River Kits available to borrow. The Swan River
Education Kit is a fantastic teaching resource for upper primary
and lower high school teachers that is full of information, activities
and excursions based around the Swan and Canning Rivers.
The Swan River Action Kit is aimed at upper high school students and adults. It provide
background information about issues on the Swan and Canning Rivers and encourages
discussions and environmental discovery through learning circles.
To find out more about these kits and other resources contact Natasha at natashabowden@
sercul.org.au

Canoeing on the Canning
Professional Learning Opportunity
Friday, 26 October 2018 - Places Still Available, REGISTER NOW!!

C

anoeing on the Canning is a full-day professional learning opportunity, held
during National Water Week in October by SERCUL.
On the day, expect to:
► learn about the Indigenous connections to the
river;
► explore the local biodiversity;
► learn about the fresh and salt water ecosystems
of the area; and
► hear about the key environmental issues that
threaten the Canning River ecosystem while
canoeing and on foot.
Register early to avoid disappointment as the day is
capped at 20 participants.
Call Natasha on 9458 5664 or email natashabowden@sercul.org.au to register.
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REEC offers a number of K-Yr 12
programs which allows students to
learn about the local natural environment
in interactive ways.
Early Childhood
Bush Detective
Many of our native animals are very
secretive and can be difficult to find.
Students use puzzles and examples of
animal evidence such as skulls, feathers
and nests to investigate what lives in
and around the Canning River Regional
Park. Students apply their detective
skills on a nature walk and record their
observations by making a model of their
own to take home.
$7 per student (1.5 hours)
Middle Childhood
Weir-d Science

Catchments, Corridors and Coasts 2019

T

A Snapshot of Environmental Education in WA

he Australian Association for Environmental Education (WA) presents it’s Catchments, Corridors and Coasts (CCC) 3 Day Program from Wednesday 16th January till Friday 18th January 2019.
The CCC provides a ‘snapshot’ of environmental education in WA and involves exploring
from the upper catchments, along the corridors, out to the coastal areas. Experiences can
include snorkelling in the ocean, walking in the bush and getting up close and personal with
native fauna. As well as gaining experience, participants develop networks with practitioners
and an awareness of the resources and support that is available to help address core environmental and sustainability issues within WA, with input from community groups through
to the various levels of government. Participants receive a wealth of take-home resources,
which will form a tookit for them to use in their own workplace.
This program is suitable for tertiary students; new graduates; community members and
groups; youth organisations; student and practicing teachers, Sustainable Schools WA participants; private sector personnel; Environmental Officers; Local Government Officers and
State Government Department Officers. All of the program content can be linked to the
current Western Australian curriculum, as well as having links to the Australian Curriculum.
Registration costs vary from $220 for Concession
(Student/Unwaged) to $297 for AAEE members and
$385 for non-members. Places are limited so it is always advisable to book early by going to http://www.
aaeewa.org.au/ccc.html.

The Kent Street
Weir on the
Canning River
provides
a
unique location
to
compare
two
river
ecosystems.
Students have the opportunity to
investigate the role of the Weir, how it has
altered the river system and how plants
and animals have adapted to changes in
the physical environment.
$7 per student (1.5 hrs)
Early Adolescence
Rivers at Risk
Students
are
introduced to
natural
and
ecological
h a z a r d s
associated with
river systems
within an urban
catchment such as drought, introduced
species and eutrophication.
$7 per student (1.5 hrs)
Contact CREEC on 9461 7160 or
creec@canning.wa.gov.au
to book your excursion now!

ALGAE BUSTER

PHOSPHORUS
AWARENESS
PROJECT

The SERCUL Educators wish
to thank our major sponsor.

For further information please
contact:

SERCUL is a proud member of:

Natasha Bowden
Education and Promotion Manager
natashabowden@sercul.org.au

SUSTAINABLE
SCHOOLS WA
AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
(WA CHAPTER)
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he National Waterbug Blitz is
Australia’s first nationwide,
citizen
science,
waterway
monitoring event! In spring each year,
Australians are encouraged to discover
how healthy their local waterways and
wetlands are, simply by exploring
and identifying what ‘waterbugs’ (or
freshwater macroinvertebrates) live in
them.

8 October		First Day of Term 4
21 - 27 Oct		National Water Week

http://www.awa.asn.au/AWA_MBRR/About_AWA/
National_Water_Week.aspx

National Bird Week

11 - 18 Nov

Australian Pollinator Week

12 - 18 Nov

National Recycling Week

21 Nov

World Fisheries Day

5 Dec

World Soil Day

http://birdlife.org.au/getinvolved/whats-on/bird-week
https://beesbusiness.com.au/pollweekmain.html
https://recyclingweek.planetark.org/about/
http://www.gdrc.org/doyourbit/21_11-fisheries-day.
html
http://www.fao.org/global-soil-partnership/world-soilday/background/en/

International Volunteer Day

http://www.un.org/en/events/volunteerday/

10 Dec

Human Rights Day

13 Dec

Term 4 ends		
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http://www.un.org/en/events/humanrightsday/

1 Horley Road, Beckenham, WA

National Waterbug Blitz

Important Dates – Term 4, 2018

22 - 28 Oct

P| 9458 5664
W| www.sercul.org.au

The type and number of these small animals, which include
mayfly and dragonfly nymphs, water boatmen, mosquito larvae
and freshwater snails, can tell us a lot about the health of our
waterways. They provide a mini ecosystem in which ecological
concepts such as trophic webs (who eats who) and ecological
niches (who lives where and why) are demonstrated and can be
studied. They also provide an easily assessible example of the
way in which ecosystems respond to the various impacts humans
have on waterways.
Anybody can get involved in the National Waterbug Blitz with
levels of involvement ranging from Quick to Easy to Detailed and
taking anywhere from about 20 minutes to a few hours! An app
called The Waterbug App and an ID Key are available to assist
with identification and data collection and nets and gear can be
purchased through The Waterbug Shop. Find out more about the
National Waterbug Blitz and get involved by visiting https://www.
waterbugblitz.org.au/

			Did You Know?
ragonflies are neither dragons NOR flies! They are however older than the DINOSAURS having been around
for over 300 million years, which makes them one of the oldest species of insects in the world! There are over 5000

species of dragonflies worldwide and they exist on every continent except Antarctica.
Dragonflies start their life underwater. A nymph hatches out of an egg and lives in the water for up to 7 years whilst it grows,
develops and sheds its skin between 9 and 17 times. They survive underwater by sucking water into their ‘bottoms’ or anal
appendages and passing it over their internal gills. Once the oxygen supply is exhausted, it is propelled out the anus with speed allowing
the nymph to move quickly through the water! Dragonfly nymphs are born hungry and have a special
adaptation called a labium, or hinged jaw, which they use to shoot out to catch prey! Once an adult they
only live for a few weeks or a few months depending on the species, so dragonflies are primarily an aquatic
macroinvertebrate for most of their lifespan!
Learn more about the dragonfly by booking a Dragonfly Lifecycle Incursion with SERCUL. Contact Natasha
at natashabowden@sercul.org.au.

